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and ‘vii;-, (Akh, [A hind of high, coarse

gross; called by the botanists poa 1nultiflo1'a,

and poo cynosuroides;] a certain plant, Mgab,

K,) [growing] in water, n-ell hnown, (Msb,)

Q; those termed :..;1Z'\= (TA =) Aboo-Ziyéd says

of the Alla. that it seldom grows anywhere but

near to water or to the bottom of a Talley; and

is long, or tall, rough to the touch; seldom,

or never, does any one lay hold upon it, for _fear

of his hand being cut; sometimes camel: and

sheep or goats eat a little of it; and it is much

liked by omen: (AHn, TA :) [a coll. gen. n. :]

n. un. 7:54, ($,I_§,) accord. to AZ, ($,) or

Aboo-Ziyad, and AI_In, (TA,) and (s,1_§,)

accord. to As, and 5;“, (M§b,K,) like

i;l)'.:.-Q: [in the CK like 3115...}, and omitted

in my copy of the TA :]) [this last n. un. requires

that the coll. gen. 11. should be 2l.i1.i;: (see 4,

last sentence z). but] Sb says that Alb. is sing.

and pl.: [see)=_;..§::] (TA :) [as pl., it is f'em.;

and it is made fem. in the description by Aboo

Ziyad, cited above :] sometimes it has for

1.1.. and its dim. is v..,"..i.._-’_”. (0, TA.) $.53‘: xii

§li.L>.J\ U._§, occurring in a trad., means TI am

the lion; because that beast repairs to the places

.7! mini.

where the 4.5.1:. grows: and [hence,] ,5.l aélb

{til-'.Jl means -r./1s though he were the lion.

(TA.)~=-. illhi; also signifies A clamorous _/iemale

sla-ve: (IAar, :) pl.

O r

dgllii see 551?, in three places. .._<|~ What

ever cleaves, clings, lrccps, or holdsfast, to another

thing, is termed its cat. : whence one says,

9);." +[»5'ui.'h a one cle_a'ves to libe

-rality], &c. (TA.) You say also, g;.:Jlmeaning IE0 is sleepless. (TA.) _.Ql.:.lJ\I Sharp-tongued ; ($, Z, K ;) chaste, ‘or eloquent,

in speech; ;) who conforms to the desire of

his companion, as though he were a. confederate.

(Z, TA.)__.;;.i.!t in a poem of S8/ideh

Ibn-Ju-eiyeh, (Skr,I_(,' TA,) means IA sharp

spear-head, or a. spear with a sharp head:

(Skr, TA :) or it means a brisk, lively, or sprightly,

horse. (Skr,K.) A7. says, means

IA sharp spear-head: and I 'think that it is

termed a.i._._.\a- because the sharpness of its point

is likened to the sharpness of the points of [the

grass called] (TA.)

l»»¢

5'}. -f Sharpness, in anything. (TA.)

3 4; .

u§'>\~ ii; A valley that produces [the grass

.-(a1».».z] (sgh, 1;.)

55 0»:

“J0:

Iplp

see -lib-.

Ii¢ 0»-1,

»..§')k- and 35$»: see what next follows.

0 4 _

bails [Smearing:] and that srrears

In \'i¢

""t¢'ll» 01' 12/30"; and so 715'}... [but in a more

intensive sense]. (TA.)

¢v D 5 4

dial Lo 1How sharp-tongued is he,

(K,* TA,) and how chaste, or eloquent, in speech!

(TA.)

1- set

"d,.l.l: see

Jz.1...; 1 Anything respecting which one doubts,

so that people swear raqrecting it; (lSd,L,l_(,

TA ;) so called because it occasions swearing:

(ISd,TA:) such is also termed (L.)

[Hence,] {A boy of whom one doubts bzrlzetlze1' he

have attained to puberty. (lAar,TA.) [And

hence] it is said, Q\’i.L-L; )l.Z;- I [I_Iad¢iri

and El- lVezn are’ two causes 0_fsn'earing]: these

are two stars: the reason of the saying is that

which is explained in art. ).'a>, voce 2%».

($3 131.’) Hence, also, 5-.;.;é, ($,) or

\,.i.la--0 £4-#5, i. e. 1[A bay] not o’f'a‘clear

hue; ($,TA;) between that termed 6,»! and

that termed accord. to the K, of a clear

O I JD’

hue; but this is the meaning of b6.\>.4 fie.

(TA.) A poet says, ($,) namely Hubiayreli Ibn

’Abd-Mcnzif El-Yarboo’ee, also called, after his

mother, Ibn-El-Kelhabeli, (IB,)

0 .4 4 0 J J)» 9 an .I

_ -I I is . .4 e »

* ,4»: .3 J; ._,,°.§:| ,;_,,°.\s *

[A bay not of a dubious hue, but like the colour

of the Jr: ((1. V.) with which the hide is dyed a

second time]; i. e., of a clear hue, so that one

does not swear that she is otherwise than such:

(S, L :) accord. to IAar, not requiring her owner

to swear that he has seen her lihe in genera-usness:

but the former is the right meaning. Also

1» 011-»

iii...» ZSU 1A she-camel respecting the fatness of

n-/{its one doubts. (TA.)

MM" [app.2a.L=-mi]: see 4.1%’.

9/ )9 »
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4: : see 35$».
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1- 1153 <s.K.> and <s,M,M@b,>

aor. ,, ($,Mgb,l_{,) inf‘. n. (s,* M, Mgb,l_()

and 5% (Si Me». 1.1:) and <s.*1.<.> He

removed the hair of his head [with a razor, or

shaved his head], [and he shared of his

hair,-] as also '¢i.i.L2>I; and '1;-11>-,

(K,) inf. n. ,_;:.\.-'..'i: (TA :) or the latter verb has

an intensive signification, (O, Msb,) and applies

to many objects, ($,Msb,) as in the phrase, lfih;

;,;.;,§; [they shaved their heads] : ($ :) and you

say also, 5;; 31; [he shore his goats]; but not

flr

)9 save in the case of sheep: :) [for] ‘ilk-'.JI

with respect to the hair of human beings and of

goats is like ;._;J\ with respect to wool. (M,

Ja»¢ J12’ :7!

TA.) [Hence,] L;->'\.,.J| ..~...: Ma, Q] [Vmzy

his head is well shaven]. ($,'K.*) AndAl [The day of the shaving of of the lochs

¢.}»1}.ea,.:]; which was a day fought by Teghlib

($,I_() against Bekr Ibn-Wail; ($;) because

their [i. e. Teghlib's] distinctive sign was shaving

(.:~i'-1\>.<$.1.<,> on 1ha<1a>-- (s->-iii; ‘"3
r.’ v

or lull. [_;,3.;, ($, I_{,*) is an expression occur

ring in a trad.: :) the latter is rare; or is an

incorrect variation of the relaters of traditions:

40» ¢s/

K: A’Obe'd as't's\.i.L..I" f 'l'l(_ ) } sy',1 1 :’)ae,p:"\\11c1

the relaters of traditions say lush» [_;‘)is; and

the original form and meaning is 1111;.) 4‘!!! lajis,

(s,) or 2'1»? up, (TA,) i. e.,

[accord. to A’Obeyd,] May God wound her

body, and afliiet her with pain in her ,_ji;- [or

fiz-aces]: ($,I_(:*) but this explanation is not

valid: accord. to the T, it is a form of impreca

tion uttered against a woman, [not in earnest,

though denoting a degree of displeasure,] mean~

ing may she be bereft of her husband, or became a

widow, so that she shall shave of her hair : and

,9» »°,

Az says that Lgyis lull» means she is unlucky

[to others] and annoying: ISd says, it is said

to mean she is unlucky [to others]; but I am

not sure of it. (TA.) Accord. to Aboo-Nasr

($, TA) Ahmad Ibn-I;Iatim, ($,) one says on the

rflv 10¢ W

lull; [_q)is, as though [meaning May she who

has occasioned this, scratch and wound her face,

and share of her hair :] from $i;Jl [the act of

shaving] and ;.£.;.l\ [the act of wounding] and

,_,.)fi..;>:.Jl syn. with [the act of scratching]:

(S, TA z‘) and he cites this verse:

occasion of an event at which one wonders,

¢@,, ~o- J! 0; A

“ ltj-\-9 L513‘:-'9' 9-"9' *

s _,;.1 gas; Q ~

(TA, and so in some copies of the $,) meaning

[Now surely] my people have women who have

wounded and scratched their faces and sharen

of their hair [on account of what the tribe of

Seldmrin Ibn-Ghanm has experienced]: so, says

IB, IKtt relates this verse, and so Hr in the

Ghareebeyn: but ISk, thus:

» 0 , , rs » » o 1 at

* dis», .5,» .3; age '>" '

[and so I find it in one copy of the $:] and LI

explains it by saying that all.) [_;).i.:- originally

denotes the case of a woman who, when some one

honourable in her estimation has been smitten,

or wounded, takes a pair of sandals, and beats

with them her head, and wounds or scratches it,

and shaves off her hair; and the poet means, my

people have come to the condition of wounded, or

scratched, and shaven, women. (TA.) [Fei says,]

flb-1 J4 66»

1,1=, 4! ill» is a form of imprecation, meaning

May God afliict him with pain in his [or

fauces], and wound his body : but the relaters of

traditions say [_g;.£.s:- ‘U51;-, with the fem. alif,

making them act. part. ns. ; [the former meaning,

accord. to one of the explanations given above,

an unlucky woman to others, though this is

doubtful; and] the latter meaning a woman

annoying her people: (Msb :) or both these

words are inf.ns., like (TA in art.

[See more in that art.]) _ They said also,[Among them is heard the saying,

Shave, O woman, and arise] ; i. e. among them is

trial, or trouble, and distress, qfliiction, calamity,

or adversity: and [A day of

the saying Shave, &c.; i.’e., of trial, &c.].

('l‘A.).._Also ;[:,E.n aor. , , int‘. n. ,ii..,

He peeled the thing; or stripped of, or other

-wise removed, its superficial part: or he peeled,

stripped, pared, scraped, or rubbed, of the thing:

syn. (TA.)._And -ffle, or it,

destroyed; and cut ofl" entirely, like as the razor

does hair. (TA.)_And, aor. as above, 111::

(a man) pained, or caused to .m_fl'er pain. (l.-tar,




